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SORRY. EVERYONE. Please accept the 

apologies of the entire Fab Gang once again 

for the fact that this week there are only 

eight Fab King-size Pin-ups. The reason is 

because of problems and difficulties beyond 

our control. PLEASE FORGIVE LIS 

STARGAZING WITH 

JOHil 
Lerron 
AP. CAPRICORN 

_Ja•An (Dec 21—Jan.19). 
Routine week leads 

to a sunny weekend so make 
the most of it 

(41.: AQUARIUS (Jan 
20—Feb 18) Get 
out and about more 

—You via then be more 
'mammon to others 

PISCES (Feb. 19— 
Mar TO) Erno. 
tenet problems will 

be resolved if you don't put 
all the blame on another 

ARIES (M. 21— 

Apnl TO) Absence 
ol someone epecial 

upsets you but yOut fears are 
groundless * TAURUS (Apet121 

—May 20) Things 
move slowly Now 

is One to take stock of your 

future Pmelecn 

Œ GEMINI (May21— 
June 20) 
likely to be post-

poned You am involved in 

• domestic matter 

Plain speaking and 
dynamic scorpions are 
likely to partner people 

who are docile and 
le» demanding. 

CANCER (June 21 
, —.1uNTO) Money , 

I  take a turn 

for the better and the week 

h... happy Promise 

LEO (July 21— 
Aug. 21) Indulg-
ing in past regrets 

is useless—it will spoil a 
wonderful opportunity 

VIRGO (Aug. 22— 
*Ale Sep, 22). Eir• 

clang news from 
alar tied) give you confidence 
—and new hope. 

rà 

e- LIBRA (Sept, 23— 
0,01 22). You are 

re—s admired by a new 
friend but don't let an old 
Itend down as a result. 

SCORPIO (Oct 23 
—Nov 12) II work 

seems difficult 
enlist the aid of someone 
ammo, to help. 

j.le5, 1 SAGITTARIUS 
--- (Nov. 23—Dee 20) 

Don't resent the 

gOod uck of someone elco 
but epic. for them. 

HEY 71-/ERE! 
It all started when the Migil 5 wandered into the 

office with their new chum - the Little Miele. 

They bought all the gang one as a present - and in 
no time, everyone was cooing and clucking over the 
Little 'Eels and no work was being done at all. 

You might eay that they took the place over. Well, 

from then on it was a natural - to have the stars 

take over FAH for this week. The Fourmost descended 

on me with their FBI tactics - and that just about 

clinched it. And when The Merseybeats decided that 

it was time we had our own group - this issue was 

well on the way. 
We hope you don't mind the FAH gang getting in on 

the act, just for this week. We've had fun - and I 

think the stars have, too. Hope it gives you a 

giggle. 
Love, The Ed. 

-F 
OVER TO THE MIGILS FOR 

THIS WEEK'S GOSSIP 

<.Q 

Hi Mare. We're the Magda and this is 

an up.etick I We're overtelung Hi Fab 

this week to bring you all the lab pomp. 

What'. a Migil I A Migil is versatile, 

and thrives on a vaned diet of crotchets, 

quant., and motor and nit., chords 

which he toms into .rneeNrig ceisd 

The MAI. have taken over Fab for 

the week, and are going to fill it up 

with lots of lovely goleta. 

virire to easily carried around in toe 
pockett guitar cases Wee handbag. 

71« Migil 5 

and everything. Mtn we get all the gab. 

first hand We've turfed the staff out 

of the office—mind you, most of thern 

are ea lazy they dedn't put up much 

opposition Our fan club address is 

101 Dean Street. London, W.I. Here's 

Our first story 

A bunny thing happened on the vie,' 
to Lucky Stars Birmngham Studio the 

other day There was the dormoble 
belonging to the tab new group The 

Wranglers, bombing up the MI to 

Elnirniand whee all of a sudden the 
engin• caught lee 

Fortunately these boys have got their 

heads screwed on and before you 

could shout " Help I" they'd taken thee 
boots on. Why ? ' Cats,e the darnolaéle 

n the catavan vanety and has • water 

tank as a permanent installation. The 

lads 'ust felled their boot, up with wale 

and put out the foe 

Clever. eh ? 

The Wranglers' lust r.orcl is Lao 

Jane backed with It Just Won't Work 

The boys are Johnny Aldnch, drummw. 

who is a free lance lettering artist. 

Colin Black, bass guitariet who cleans 

shop fronts: Tony Denton, lead 
guitarist who works for the water 

board. Kenny Bernard, vocalist who 

is an el.lncian and Tf.01 West who 

plays rhythm guitar and is Me 
1.0er, 
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The Wroerglers 

to an anon in time to catch a flight. 

After all the hustle and bustle the plane 

was delayed for another half an hour 

Peter Jay and The Jaywalkers are • 

very popular group with Fab readers. 

Whenever Peter comes up to the offices 

for collee he's always surrounded by 

eager hewer readers in droves. Last 

time he popped up was after a long 

over- night drive horn Torquay. He 

could herdty keep his eyes open. He 

did tell us some interesting things 

about the Jeywalkers though. 

Did you know frittering., that Burr 

Mille« has • golden retrieves called ... 

"Sheers." We don't know who should 

feel inwhed. Fab's Sheen• or Burr's 

Sheen. I 

The Jaywalker with the most inter-

esting hobby must whey be Jett Moss 

He is an archaeologist and he spends 

alt his spare Buse, or moan of it. digging 

things up. Tb. Museum at Norwich, 

where Jeff worked before joining The 

Jaywalkers. is chou a bloc with his 

discoveries. 

Peter told us of one site near Great 

Yarmouth which was supposedly e 

non-rniliury Roman camp until Jay-

milking Jeff dug up • solder's shield. 

Believe it or not, but he still finds 

erne for other hobbies like fishing arid 

painting. (Not houses!) 

A photo session with The Mojos is 

usually fun Sheena did one recently 

on a very hot day. So hot in fact that 

three Mojos disappeared into a shop 

and emerged clutchong three bottles of 

buy drink and they wouldn't pan .th 

them to have pro taken Stu Jarres 

bought a pair of economically priced 

cufflinks at the same time—says he 

loses so many that ifs not worth getting 

expensive ones. 

John Konrad was off to the Zoo as 

soon as the Fab session was over He 

wondered whether they'd let him out. 

but Stu said they wouldn't be able to 

tell him from ha rest of the monkeys! 

John is a Cdr114.1 fiend and spent a 

long time photographing Sylvia's left 

hand last time she met then Sheena, 

looking for • tam, suggested to Ricky 

Crouch that they borrow an Ambulance 

which was perked nearby. switch he 

bell and lights on and use Mar Nicky 

agreed like a shot Ile loved the lime 

The Mpios had a police escort to QBI 

The tab Undertakers have changed 

heir name to The Takers alter constant 

pressure from their manager. recording 

company and various bodies who com-

plained than Undertakers was too 

macabre. Their first recording II You 

Don't Come Back under their new 

abbreviated name was issued at the 

beginning of September. 

The change cost them upwards of 

£700. Gone are he black undertakers' 

wits and black top hats. and in piece 

they hey. light grey American style 

suits. The jackets are cot up at the 

back and cone down to a point at h. 

front. Note they've still retained a black 

edge on the jackets. 

The group even had to be taught to 

smile by a Liverpool elocution teacher. 

Mi. Eleanor Garwood, who says they 

must have managed about 2.000w:sites 

apiece in about forty hours 

Guess who got wolf whistles from 

The Honeycombs as hey were dnving 

past Ffeetway House in then van 

Fab's Sheen,, on her way back from 

having her hair done Poor girl was so 

thnlled she almost fell up he steps 

That'll teach her to look where she's 

going in future. 

Before we go we thought we'd tell 

you how the Moods found the Migila or 

vice versa. how the Pilled. found the 

Migils I Lenny and Red used to be 

urlon and one day when they sailed to 

South America they found 'hie tribe of 

Migils. They liked hem so much that 

they brought • couple beck with them. 

There two Migils liked it so much here 

that they sent for the others and they 

cum °VIII in drove. They were never 

heard of WI Mockingbird Hill. 

Since than Mey've appeared on 

television with The Mead h. 

When you join the fan club you 

get • Miei of your very own. 

Seriously. haven't we Migils done a 

grand job 7 We think we ought to have 

a takeover resolution every week. 

What do you think? 

Next Week FAB has MORE READERS' REQUESTS which 
means it's YOUR issue with your own requested 
favourites, and we have to admit it ... you've gut 
pretty good taste! Just get a load of this ... 

fabulous 

PEIHI IRE 
magic shop with Wayne Gibson C9-' 

ME SOUNDS 
the matchless 

MOJOS 
a Must' 

MICHAEL CAINE 
flattering from 

THE NASHVILLE IEEE 
a quiz from 

PM, PAUL AND MARY 
the butcher's shop that gets a visit from BRIAN POOLE 
and THE TREMELOES. PLUS the songs that knock-out the 
stars. ... Not forgetting, above all, these super ALL 
COLOUR PIN-UPS. AIL YOURS NEXT WEEK ... only in 
FABULOUS, the greatest pop weekly in the world, on sale 
next Monday ... price 1 shilling 
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neemilts 
0# TALK Fab 

It had to happen sometime . . . we're all 
in the hot seat . . . the stars have put 
the heat on the FABULOUS gang 
and there's no escape . . . here's what 
they think of US. Don't say we didn't 
warn you! (any connection with living 
characters is quite deliberate). 

nosy talks do. Fakir Shrew. 

I rs • real p.easure to vene law hnes about our Fab fnend Slue. or 
es we know her' Shmy" (That's a nickname she doesn't talk about) 

1.4acluy We first met ' Shiny" at • photographic studio in London 

esteem on almost drove her out of her rond  poor lass 
We were doing a fashion thong with some shirts and John nad donned 

them as shorts I was weanng vmstwatch on my kneecap ...nth one 

novae leg rolled up and Johnny Gustafson had collected everyone's 

ugnet nrsgs to wear on one hand He kept insisbng he was "Ringo " 

Aaron walked cut of the dressing room uth his shoes on back to 

front and "Shiny- lust collapsed ends laughter Shows what a good 
soon she was, aft« all rt was her photo session we were messing up 
She got her own back Me second erne we saw her She made us 

climb up some status by Blackfnars bodge and we got smothered in 

dirt Then she med to kill Aaron by dragging hirn taus the main road in 
front of all the traffic He dadn't rond mach—lust locked and screamed 
like an eight war old 

We took her to lunch at our hotel to gel over he shock. The Iwo 

Johns' kept changing our order to the waiter and in the end he came 

back with ten ice cJearns. all for me! 

Shiny" was slimming and couldn't have one We left she wa s going 

Hound three came when we dropped in to take her to a showing 

of the film we appeared ,n—Jost Far You Just 

before we left John Banks asked if he might have 

a mcture of Hayley Mills from her photographic files 

John now has the entire file in his Rat—Shiny is John's 

favounte Feb ferule. 

To finish up the article I gave her a ring to get a 

biography tor you Here's the result 

Born—Yes. 
Binhplace--Tvockeoharn Middlesex. 4th August 

1942 

Fay colour—Blue 

Instruments played—Portable Church Organ 

Fay singen—The [vertu. The Merseybeats. The 
Takers. 

Hobbies—Pushing Pop Stan in front of cars. 
Clothes—Fnlly things 

Ambition—To get Merseybeats on time for photos 
Food—Pickled onions. 
Likes— Boiling milk over and money 

Dislikes—Spiders and bus conductors. 

We like -Shiny" because she's crazy LIKE US. 

TONY CRANE OF THE MERSEYBEATS 

SUPPOSE I most have given something like 

250 intervi•ws to various prole people in the 
past year. Now that I find myself on the other 

side of the table for the first time jrn starting 

to realise what aterritnmng job it is to conduct 

a good interview from the QUESTION angle. 

Mn assignment sounded • simple one when 

FAR'. Editor. Unity, told me about it. Talk 

to our girl M ." she said. 

Ot course. I know Margaret pretty well now. 
Until earlier this year when she took ma off to 

t ha continent for • FAB weekend in Paris I'd 

never even been abroad l'os always been • bit 

suspicious about things like passports and 

customs clearance but Margaret guided me 

through all these complicated proc ***** as of 

she wei • regular continent • to•continent 

commuter. Actually there isn't anything very 

complicated about customs and things. Unless 

you're like me and go all red when you say 

"Nothing to declare " 

Notice how l'os been postponing the actual 

interview bit. I'vii got • little rePorter'. 

notebook in front of me with fragment. of 

Question% and answers in it. FAB'S CILLA 

INTERVIEWS FAB'S MARGARET it says irn• 

pressivsly at the top of the first sheet. Then: 

WHERE BORN London. 

WHEN BORN 23rd January. 1939. 

HEIGHT: 5 feet linches, 

FAVOURITE FOODS, Scampi and steak 
That's as far es the interview got. I'm • fraid. 

For one thing I couldn't think of any more 
appropriate lacte to find out about. For 

another thing Margaret and I got chsetting 

about clothes and Paris and all sorts of other 

things We recalled Mergarat's most embar-

rassing moment when we ran out of money in 

Pan. and she admitted that she wasn't • 
continent - to•continent commuter at • Il and 

that her trip to France with ma had been her 
first FAR assignment • broad 

"I love doing stones with Liverpool stars." 

she said. " You're all so down to earth and 
homely. Not big- headed about ruching the 

top. It's more difficult trying to get fact. from 
the groups because they gag up the interview 
so much, but it's • lot of fun!" 

So much for Calla Black. FAR interviewer. 

Think I'll stick to singing I Still, it was • great 
excuse for Margaret and Ito get together for • 

Chat . AND you didn't know Mergeret liked 
scampi, and steak now DID YOU! 

CILLA BLACK 
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ALONG time ago I remember seeing is feature .n 

FABULOUS all about the NEMS office and some 

of the nutty things the grouPe gal up ro when they 
Call in hee Well I can tell you that the FAB offices 

can be just as nuthé. 

Kett, Altharn could gat away with hiding hen., • 

cupboard in HEMS all dey I saw no mason why I 

couldn't do the same thing at FAWs. Only I went one 

step further Got out my old leather CeP. borrowed M., 

Old raincoat that Ringo wore in A Hard Days Night 

and disguised myself as • cleaner. 

The day went like this,! 

9.00 • rn. Walked boldly through the bons door and a 

man in the reception desk said: " Morning George" 
"Morning. mate" I replied. "Can't remember where I 

ieh my bucket lest night" He said, -Oh, n's probably 

in he cupboard over dwre.- so I helped myself to a 

broom as well for added effect. 
915 a n, Started pushing the broom about in the 

condor. Cum lo this door marked EDITOR and 
wrote 'Getty Was Here' just for old times sake 
9.25. a.m. Sheena and Margaret walked past nie and 

needy tripped met the bucket. Sherrie "Who is 

that old man?" Margaret : "Probably somebody's 

grandfather. Not very clean is he r 

S52 a.m. Overhead June on her office whistling 

"Ira Gonna Be All Right. Good to know we have fans 

amongat the FAB staff. I thought 

1008 e rn. Felt it was about time I had • coffee 
gascona Keth dashed out of his office to take a 

phone call I dashed in, ewallowed his coffee. and 
began dusting the windows. 

10 08 am Sylvia carne m and muttered something 

about "Where has Keith disappeared to" Then to 

me: "Alan', you somebody's roW - manager 7" But 

de was out through the door again, before things 
could become •wkward. 

10.12.a.m. The Ed popped her head round the dour 

and mid briskly. "dol There you are. dear Didn't 

You bring your drumstick. t The others are down by 
the Idt with their guitars Join them as soon as you've 

seen Keth, wont you?" And she was off 

10 15 a m Keith's telephone rang . I picked up the 

receiver Betty s voice said -Keith" " I've got this 

reader's letter asking how tall Gerry Marsden is. Do 

you know ?" "5 feet 8 inches." I niched keithisMY. 

"Are you sum ?" she said "I thought he was shone." 

Betty rang off before I had time to explode. 

10 21 am The return of Keith Altharn "Hello. 

Gerry.'' he said brightly "Thought it was tomorrow 

you boys were coming in for your photo sesuon. 

Get that scruffy coat of Ringds off for a start. How 

can we get good pictures in that By Me w«. George 
is looking for his bucket. Sieve you findhed with 

I felt much shorter than 5 feet 8 Inches. 

GERRY MARSDEN Gerry trying hard to HELP Ketth. 

• TOOK one tool et Fab'. Meureen and knew 

▪ thet I bed wen her somewhere before. 

Turned out that she lived in Southend where I 
Coosa from and went to school with my slater. 

When else wee fourteen and I was aleteen we 

exchanged waves and shouts *cross the coed 
sal pedalled my bicycle to school. It vow quite 

• re- union when we re-met for • Fab photo-

OF course thes purnalist business is really nothing 

new to me. I speak as a proud former Editor of 
FABULOUS (see issue dated 22nd August. I 984 i) and 

one who has presided over an official Editorial 

Luncheon end smoked ttse untipped end of an un. 

akmned banana for attest 
tins met FAB'S Betty well over a year ago loll 

after The Dakotas and I had hit ib. lop of the charts 

with Do You Want To Know A Sacrer 

Do YOU want ta know a secret ? I think Betty is 

one of du tee columnists I've come across. She 

doesn't make an Inteview feel like a limner occasion 

Ifs • pleasant, fnendly affair We wee doing e chanty 

show at the Carbon Tower in London when Betty 

and photographes, Bill Francis introduced them-

selves for de hie titre We'. seen a lot of both 

Behr and Bill since Men And this seems like a good 
opportunity to say how we feel about the coloul pix 

on FAB. I can honestly say that some of the best 

PhotogmPle of our group have appeared in FAB. 

Someone, is difficult for reporters to get hold 
of us when we're out on torse but when I tried ro talk 

to Betty on the telephone for this wide I found that 

FAGS stall lead quite a busy life too iba telephone 

...matron went like this - 

B J K. That you. Betty. Billy J. here I want to ask 

YOU some question., for a change. 

graphic emeion. 

Maureen is in charge of the Letters Be. so 

neurally I volunteered to answer a few for her. 

Incidentally. if Jean McDonald of AuetM Rd. 

Glasgow gets • letter which rune: "Mk 
-lugger of The Reeling Bones weighs five 

pound sir shillings" put It down to my typing 
ability which is nil. I might add that " Mo" 

BETTY. Hello, Billy. Hang on a ficli will you I'm 
just sorting out e photo session 

OAKS. ( Interrupting et my end) Tell her 001111R The 

Press and else won't keep Yoow•iting. 
B.J.K.. Ifs O.K. I can hear her saying 'Goodbye'. 

BEM: Back now. Billy. Sony about the. Hey 

Aren't you doing • piece for FAB this week t 

B J.K. Yes and it's about YOU First of all what SOO 
ol records do you like listening to t 

BETTY All sorts. Billy. Ballads tike Anyone Who 

Hod A Haan Blowy things like Tobocco Rued 

Romantic piano pieces Even operas and madey 

bands when l'y in the nght mood And I low The 

Beatles Little Children is SIM OM of my strongest 

favourites. though It's one of those tied« tunes I'm 
fascinated by The timing reedy gets me. 

Ei J.K. Wait until I get all that down r ( PAUSE) Now 

Men. Final question What is Me helataret moment 

You can recall in the lifetime of FABULOUS ? 

BETTY Remember our trip lo SwiNerland. Billy , 

We were in Vines in the dip. and it was misty Jul 

Minty. We went on to the top in a cable rai and 
suddenly we VMS above Or. mist in dealing sunshine 

It really was the most FAB moment for we 

BI K, Thanks Betty You've loti wr.non hail uno 
column foe me See you I 

BILLY J. KRAMER Betsy and Billy J. in The Alps. 
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(Maureen to you) typed this here while I 
dictated. 

Maureen had some wonderf sil Beat Ole Clock 

game devieed for rise where I put on a pair of 

flippers and kicked June into an empty box 

with some balloons. Or was it the balloons I 

kicked into the box with June " M o" never merle 

that quite clear. She's a born organiser. 

What else is there to saw about Maureen? 

Well. she males a nice cup of tea or was it 

coffee or perhape it was Ovaltine. Anyhow it 

was hot. She made me feel right at homer. 

—There's nothing I wouldn't do for you." 

she said, and theta exectly whet she did - 

nothing I 

Seriously she. • very nice girl end I'm not 
saying that met because the's got a paper knife 

in my back. She lus tact She has diplomacy. 
She has sense. 

Only lest week she went into The Editor 

(one Miss Unity Hell) and told her where The 

Animals were Plering that enmk• 
—They're at Unity Hall, Wakefield. Yorlishire.•• 

she giggled and fell in a groat hysterical heap 

on the floor. 

It's • good thing Unity is not touchy about her 

mime. 

Applications for Meurette job should be 

sent to the following addrem 

P.S. Don't apply I've Weed,' got it. 

GARY BROOKED OF THE PARAMOUNTS 



JOHN (PracWelly P.N.(' tho'n..`' 
uP AsetAs nose arxl nnotattng 

Arnencan telerleon ante...ewers) 
Now. et. wrech Beadle we you , You 
must be Repo I guess Say how doe 
you cOme by a steel name Irk. that 

leer , 

KEITH: No You'oe got d wrong 
(mew leader oh that new geo. horn 
Begun,. You know Grotty Reel And 

the Snap.; BAIe Althens 

PAUL: From Sal/tam eh? Is hits 

1,0410, soil for tea 

GEORGE: Tell es, Greasy, rd., 

were you born 

KEITH: 8th May 1941 It e•1 a 
good year toe babes 

GEORGE: How come you weren't 

one then 

RINGO: Why Isn't theta • SwIng. 

mg Blue Althorns Fan Club, 

KEITH: You mean y. ',even t yet 
subnutted your C50 subuepleon to the 
Keel, Althorn Appremateon SomMY 

Ile not too lam thong/S. Send en et 
once And foe en eau. Meng a wee* 
you care get a free copy ol FABULOUS 
',Gogh the Somety weal 

PAUL: What's your secret embdfon 

KEITH: To accompany Gerry Marsden 
on the onry thug t Me, well- - lootballl 

PAUL: Noee d you'd led golf 

Gerry's got gutty a fan handeap. 

KEITH: Yes I know ha hondecap—He 
doesn't belong to the Perth Althorn 
Approbation Scotty eel./ 

JOHN (back to the telewston Ian) 

Now sa f we can contfnue We do 
have a programme to do nght here on 
Station FAO you know Tell we. what 
was youf most ernbarrassmg moment 

KEITH: When I was demo an enter-
rrew were the Merseybeats. I sug. 
bested a Mae snack end the bib came 
to C16 

GEORGE: Theta lust because 

you're greedy. You could bare 
missed out the roll and boner. 

PAUL: No, senously When dot we 
hda meet you. Kenh 

KEITH: Way back when "Hesse 
Please Me" wet at the toa In the 
lounge ot The Presedent Hotel en 
London. Rm. wes alone en e huge 
erne,. He seed ' t suppose You 

reek» rte only noon and I haven't had 
my cornflakes on toast" I led "Have 

telty,baby ,  We ye been pat bad 
hands ever senee 

JOHN ( s, II makfng wren the Arnencan 
of centf Ten me. boy what has been 

you( most dollfcult asngnment for 
FABULOUS magaune to dale , 
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THE BEATLES, A TAPE 
RECORDER AND KEITH ALTHAM 

For almost a year now FAB'S team 

of photographers and reporters have 

followed the progress of THE 

BEATLES, writing about the boys' 

film work, their worldwide tours and 

their record-breaking successes in 

almost every region of show business. 
• • • 

Just recently Keith Altham was in-

vited to attend the recording of a radio 

programme which featured The Beatles 

and during a break we arranged for 

John, Paul, George and Ringo to get 

together with Keith around FAB'S 

tape-recorder. On the left is a tran-

script of the yak which went on tape. 

the Beatles 
a tape recorder 
Keith Altham 

KEITH: You really want to know , 

Trying lo help out phommopher OM a 
good col., pen-uP Pebtom F.tm 
Lennon wearing dark glasses and a 
tive•delock shadow , 

JOHN: You should shave and take ne 
von' glasses when you're photogron" 
'nu Jo. Lemon boy f 

RINGO: You're &way. tHluog 
retentions like that so let's see how 
YOU like the treatment. ( e) Ptclr e• 
Pop sssss you'd trice to make up • 
holiday party wl,h and ( h) say 
where you'd go and what you'd do. 

KEITH: (a) Dusty, Cella. Maranne 

Farthfull, Franc.. Hardy, Kathy KobY, 
Deanne We-week—and the enswee to 
(b) a just about anywhere' and you 

must be grew' 

GEORGE: Do you pot • lot of odd 
loners from Iona at FABULOUS? 

KEITH: You con sae Met +gem' 

GEORGE: Os,.. wino lot°.   

KEITH: OK OK Lest week UndY 
got one from someone who wanted 

Rengo's old roots Somebody ehe 
suggested that we post Dave Clark s 
old drums to her One got wanted us 
to get het • 'oboe house keeper to f he 
Merseybeets she was sateen and 
admitted she'd nave washed up en all 
her Ids A boy wrote rn rust yesterdey 
to my he'd won some compete"oo and 
got two imams for a weekend en PIIii 
Could he please lake Cella 

PAUL: Have you seen eny new, or 
unknown gfoups you thInk deserve 
Top Ten success 'use recently / 

KEITH: Yes The Swengeng Blue 
Althorns 

JOHN: And so we say larewelf to 
Ba/ -ham. gateway tu the Mouth and 

retuen you to the studfos of `Oat  
FAB 

KEITH: And a Merry Krernble to you 
toot 
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On the left Sbeena on bass gritar, Sbirlry nn r&thm guitar, ,tfaureen .n drum , 
Sylvia on lead ,Íznitar. (But a good time was bJil I?y 

After Tony Crane had written an article on Fab's Sheena, he decided 
that she (as well as Sylvia, Maureen and Shirley) should do some real 
work. So he made a date for them at Philips Recording Studios so they 
could learn how to be a group... 
hOPLitAS STORY 

S I have the longest longer naols out 

t' of the lout of us n was decoded 

that I should play the ban slater n 11). 
wrongs are farther apan and my nails 

wouldn't gm on the way m much I dodo", 

obten n the, meant that the handmmest 
Merseybeat Johnny Gustafson. would 

be Mowong nw how to play the gm,. 

Although I say d myself t was 
deringely the best Footloose Fabher The 

other due wed. really the> Mdn Mnn 

an earthly I rn • natural bass water., 

I un hod the four smogs and the volume 

swech Of course. I can't bd the key 

the note. Me tone or enyllung hke that. 

but ot I not really neconsary. os 

I nearly collapsed when Johnny gave 

hos guitar- oCs so heaw and the 

arm seemed a mole long I held It 

verocally But Tony and Johnny $ad t 

couldnt b.mug. by The Moneys and 

look Ina Boll Wyman of The Stones, even 

d I dod have hem Ilk. • k.yo ChaMs 

sum& I decoded then and there that 

I needed a smaller goods, My arm dodrio 

stretch the length of the ern 

When they asked me to ung that was 

ot All four Mermys collapsed They 

sold 'Mood never heard the National 

Anthem sung to Me tune of Wneeng and 

Hop•np before 

Johnny Gustafson said the any time I 

wanted slob pleyong be«. Moue would 

•. 

el • 
— s were/ Nit 

. O Pee e, 

milk\‘' i  

1 !II(4114 ..- . ..".le». lB•en',..s elbee  

S  ma ow. n7e‘ . ._ — Sdirlry 's,goi rhythm . . well, site: got 

obammii . ..._ s sill 

Tory Crane showing Sylvia how to play lead guitar. !rho does be think b e 't kidding? a rIbm pike any w., y • On/y tidstx is 
  sax Alm teach her su pie it .. , 

I be sure and esk any group swcen 

It s noce to know that you've got fens 

Unfortunately the Footloose Tabbies 
woe hew to /Rabeott beuuse the otter 

three lug, agent good enough I 

MAUREEN'S STORY 

With all due modesty I must admot to 

beong t,. only one on the group who 

can play any lurid of a tuna The Mersey. 

beets Wee most ompresaed by the way 

toy drumming kept the others on tune 

John Banks tad Mat woMout my Man • 

ong the group would mow rottenly be 

nothong. Tony Crane and Johnne 

Gustafson kept 'wrong that Mey coo.) t 

behoove Owe ears ( Thos Is a comploment 

I shall always treasure t dunk o 

After the cleamong end rsums•ou had 
Wed down, plus the On., of encore for 

Oto sknful. yet ae-t.h.e.r quoet drum 

solo. The Merseys said they would loke 

to hear us age, Ileumae they ermayed 

our plawng ea mich the hrs. hew John 

Banks end Aaron Weharna even need 

me to do another one of rny Mum rolls 

(I row« adrret ley Murn rolls ere not 

what they should tw but I could me the 

boys were ompramed ) 

Sheen. ken sewn); that the Mersey, 

clap and cheer at thongs that rneke them 

bough But she's onW malous—cos my 

plawng os far Myer Man hers Anyway 

The Moneys Sed "Mo. Roo ought lo go 



It goes thissawe, says Johnny GastaJion. But Sheena went tbattame 

• long way" ( No. Sena, they didn't 
mean hey warded ow packed off to the 

Urnalagoogla ( slands) Least I don't 

think they did 

SYLVIA'S STORY 

Naturally. I was chosen to be lead 

sunanat Whet else could I bet Alter 

elf as Tony Crane said, I have natural 

rhythm and an inborn feel for muse 

Well, maybe Mar wit quote whet he said. 

But I'm sure Is what he ousel, 

Tony gave me soma quick turtron and 

was duria ainued et the osen I picked it 

up I peke! d— the gortari mean—op 

from the table when Tony had left n. 

slung d casually over my shoulder and 

nonchalantly started to strum a tu. 
'There remediable, Sylv.a.' Tony 

gasped admmogly 

"Ws nothtng," I said modestly 

"It'll probably go on being nothing all 
rima tome you hold the sonar Irks Mat. 

It's tinsel. down." Tony added 

An amiable discussion as to what we 

should sing followed next 

"I Mu* Love ol the Loved Is us, right 

for my voted range," I sed firmly 

And I think Pap Goes the Weasel ts 

about nght for your vocal range." 

Sheens nstoned 

Otometly «kW Johnny Gustafson of 

bed Ilke to ulte or« es bass guitarist 

with The Footloom Fabbers. But he said 

" 

Banks a laugh, arlop . . not that 
rees on the dreams bas myra Jo 

die?, sued to lase 

he already had a tob that zoned non 

The conversation became less anyable 

but t ended with me mood's Love o/ rhe 

Loved es I'd planned 01 course the 

rest of the group wete song.. I'm Into 

Somethong Good (at lout. I think that's 

what it was ...led to be). but The 

MeneybeeN must have agreed 00th my 

chi.* of number. They said i wu 

debniteN the best in the group. And 

flu. agree with them 

SHIRLEY'S STORY 

As rhythm gotten. go The MerseyS 

reckon fm unique. Thought you ought 

to know about their complinfenL so that 

I don't sound too tog- headed about our 

all- Fab girl pop group I suppose the 

other three gads werenU so bad and with 

a few years pracnse but even the 

Meuey s agr.d hat my sound wes out 

of Ms world (" Indescnbable;" seed 

Aazon sweetly) 
°espere their pre... I did tack up a few 

hints from thern as they gave us them 

tnal demonstration but d was hard to 

show Shea.. Mo arid Sylvia how real 

profuse.. operate They're very 
sweet gins but not really star matenal 

So perhaps . 1Mere's a vacancy say 
if John Lannon leaves The Beatles 

(sorry girls. I had to be frank about 

this Hey, put down those paper 

vannts . HEEEELUP I). 

Tie boys clap the 'performance' the girls put up. Nobody was forced to listen and The Alersey's bad a giggle! 





T
HE Station Hotel at the Surrey beauty spot of 
Richmond by The Thames. A pretty "re-

leaned spot most of the week—but one which 

turned into a hot- bed of big beat on the evenings 

when a shaggy- haired. wey-out bunch called The 

Rolling Stones turned up to give shows in the steamy. 

wooden-floored room at the back of the building. 

This was a couple of years axt. Dodgy days for 

The Stones Only a laithful few knew them. They 

fled to scrape and stint to get by. Heartbreak days. 

too, because nobody—but nobody—seemed inter-

ested in getting them known outside that R' and EV-

shalon club room. 

Until, that is. FAB girl June Southworth was 

invited to see them by then newly- acquired manager. 

Andrew Oldham, the boy genius who has since 

master- minded the group to the tre. 

She immediately became a fan and like all true 

fans didn't mind •drnining it. Happy to do whatever 

she could to help boost the boys, she told anyone 

who would listen ebout The Stones' talent, And, 
as the boys will tell you, every linle helps in the 

light through to the big-time. 

Funny thing was that at this time lune hen', 

even met the boys She'd lust watched hem in full 
swing. lapping up the atmosphere. She wrote the 

first magazine story ever about them and vats 

thrilled to bits when the boys rang up to say 

fact they showed Mat boys am &MK., ro hf”. 

feelings and express them They Wpm] to change 

Completely the hero- image from to. old beefcake brt 

"Of course they OKI look a ba scruffy se those 

days But they had no money I thick they had 

three leather teckets between them PeOple hem 

said they're ugly. Eve never thought of them late 

that I think their looks irai knockout 

"Individually , Bill 11 the orce vd10 usually sends 

me up when we meet. I Mreamo to take mew Ms 

feed- bag. but it's all fun Chad.. os the ooe who 
keeps telling me I ask idly quesbons and goes off 

without answering them . though he does by vet), 

hard sometimes to be helpful 

"Brean has a quiet charm and • very conmderate 

mum Hes wickedly funny When Me mood ter« 
him, Mick is frIendly and enpularve and a great 

mine I hate to think what he does about me 

behind my back Keith is dreamy and reserved and 

kind I wonder if the fans have noticed hOe. he's 

improved he's really rather gorgeous tirase days 

"You know, even now when I'm on a bus a • 

train and t hem people knocking The Stones I feet 

like telling them how wrong they are The boys 

are • great bunch ... they've brought a new honesty 

into the bubness." 

June's views on The Stones haven't changed from 

the very first MARK DAY 

-Thanks." But let lune talk about those early 

days.... 
"I sew them several times playing down at 

Richmond before I actually met them at The Royal 

Albert Halt They were appearing in our own Great 

Pop Prom...their first ever...and they were knock-

ing around the foot of the bill. Anyway. Andrew 

told them that I was the one who wrote the story 

and all five Stones galloped over to say ' Hello!' I 

was scared to death. I mean. FIVE Stones. all at 

once. I liked them immediately. 

"But they were shaking in their Chelsea boots 

You see, it was their big break. and The Beatles 

were topping the bell. They had the awful lob of 

opening the show. but they got over their nerves 

and gave a great performance. Brought the house 

down. 
"I remember Mick. Brian and Keith had fust lost 

their flat in Chelsea. end Mick didn't have anywhere 

to sleep that night Also. Mick's boots were down 

at heel and he spent most of the afternoon chaseng 

up John Lennon trying to bOnOw his. He tracked 

down John only to discover hot hit boots were 

halt.a-size too small! 

"Since then loe seen The Stones Just about every-

where.- lune goes on, "Theatres, studios. in a boat 

sailing across Lake Geneva (I temeMber Brian 

looked at me. shook his head, and said - ' It's as if 

there's no escape from her I') and in mad, scrambling 

mob scenes They're always completely unaffected 

and polite. They'll en on the floor rather than let a 

girl stand, even if they've lust come off stage and 

they're tired. 

"They're always helpful Like the time at 

Morecambe, when we wanted pictures of them on 

the beach in the height of winter. None of them 

had overcoats and were Just about frozen to death. 
But they posed, teeth chattering  

-I'm not going to see who my favourites are. 

But, at first it would be Brian. or Mick, because 

they're the easiest to talk to Charlie used to be a 
bit more difficult. But he's much more forthcoming 

now, only don't say I said so!" 

FAB has a big circulation in America. and when 

lune wrote about the boys in the magazine a couple 

of months before their American tour, she was 

swamped with letters from would-be Stones fans 

from The States. One of the girls who wrote now 

heads The Stones' fen club over there So now it's 

fair to say that The Stones are established inter. 

nationallY. 
Says June: "What made me like them so much 

early on A mature of things. Their approach to 

their music. Their talent. Their looks. Their 

sensitivity. I liked the clothes they wore .... hey 

were really very clothes- conscious. And I liked the 

CASTING4 Aro 
STO 
...,11,4ertén had a bird's ey e 

view of The Rolling Stanes 

from FrIB's June. No  

The Stones' sights are le 

0') June &rse/f.. 



THE NEW 

FASHION SHOES FOR MEN 

Denson Fine Poynts and Fine Chisels 
set the fashion shoe scene 

Here are the shoes with top-fashion toe-shapes. 
in the latest lacc-up and elastic-sided styles, 
as well as with concealed elastic sides. Some 
have Cuban heels, some have big, bold buckles, 
some combine the two. If you like tip-up sides, 
there's a Fine Roynt shoe that you're bound to 
go for. In Black leather or Brown shaded 
leather, and the latest shades n suede. 49/11 to 
6.3/... You can choose also from Fine Roynt, 
Fine Chisel or Classic toe- shapes in the Beat 
Boot range. From 69/11. See the latest styles 
on the Denson Style Selector at your nearest 
Denson Fashion Shoe Centre. For the name of 
your stockist, write to: D. Senker & Son Ltd., 
Dept. F.1, Kingsland Road, London E.2. 

Pweveloe. LEADERS OF FASHION IN SHOES FOR YEN 
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Don't hibernate 

INSULATE 
Make like the wise birds... cany on hunling through the 

nastiest weather I They keep warm by fluff ing up their feathers to trap 
warm air next to their bodies Vedonis underwear keeps you W3IM 
the same way And under your curviest dresses sleek Vedonis is 

twice as chick as leathers' 
Whet to do when your nose turns blue 
Look for a male blue- nosed whale OR a shop that sells Vedonts 
Ms so pretty and snug It keeps you that way too Vedonis Fancy 
Knit in fine wool or conon is lace - trimmed. shapely Perfect. 

Hot couture (The French spell it haute 
The main bray about the dresses you make is that they fit you 
perfectly Bulges underneath would spoil your silhouene You 
rather freeze I Hot fashion up' Wear a Vedonis vest. They're shaped 
to be sleek as a second skin You'll bask. 

like to feel bikini now? Remember last year, flat an the beach 
soaking up sun? You felt relaxed, poised. confident, You looked 
pretty good too That's what warmth did for you then What Vedonis 
can do for you now Go see it soon, buy it. wear it. You'll glow 
through winter in wonderful shape' 

from an good tones and 'Moan Lamrted, Deer. Li, 
stores. or varde to Buford. Nottingham 

suxux hom 51,, Vedonis Veml 
Pawn .r, 



The Pounso« give 
Ed, Unity Hall, the td 

degree! 

FOURMWON Till TRAIL OF FAB 
OUR investigations began saunai alcades 

ego when we The Founnosk started to 
receive letters from innocent members of the 
public who had been turned into despeeMe 
people by days and days of anxious Vedeee,(1. 
"Fiad out for us" they pleaded. -We must 

know the truth-
Obwously these people would be driven to despair 

unless somebody helped As a servrce to our fens we. 
The ;outmost decided to peepare this authentoc 
eepon revealing information which has been with-
held horn the public 
The first clue carne unexpectedly one Saturday 

seanmg wheo Um, Hall was flashed upon the 
nation's television screens dump Juke Boa Jury. 
"She te," said the programme's Chapman. Dawd 

Jacobs. mystermusly. "the Ednor tat a well.known 
weekly meganne named Fabulous". 
Now after 'menusa inveshgabon we are In a 

PosMon to reveal much rnore Unity Hall. Indeed, y 
the odd°, of FABULOUS. the magarine whIch has 

been the subtect of so many letters addressed lo us 
at The Palladium in the past few months 

Typcal of the letters whIch reached us was one 
lorwarded to The Palladium by our Fan Club Sec-
retary. Sandra Fernando "The waiting has become 
almost unbearable". wrote Miss X ol Bognor Repos 
"It begrns each Tuesday and makes my Ide Increastngly 
dalficult untrl the following Monday when I can go 
out and buy a new issue of FABULOUS. SOMEONE 
MUST BE MADE TO SAT WHAT FABULOUS NEW 
FEATURES AND PICTURES ARE GOING TO 
APPEAR IN FUTURE ISSUES SO THAT OUR 

MINDS MAY BE PUT AT REST Each new issue is 
even better then the last WE MUST SNOW WHAT 
SECRETS ARE IN STORE FOR FABULOUS 
READERS WE CANNOT WAIT A WEEK AT A 
TIME UNTIL EACH NEW ISSUE IS PUBLISHED 
PLEASE INVESTIGATE AND GIVE US THE FACTS" 
When we reached the path floor of Fleetway 

House It was a comparatively easy matter to find 
the office we wanted Behind a door matted 
'EDITOR we kneW we would chuover the famous 
Unity Hall We buts, in and announced ourselves 

"This, ma'am. y the F B I" declared Bnan O'Hara 
"Whet ?" cried Unity cowerIng rn In. (dame, 

Chao " Federal Bureau of Investrgabon?" 
"No", replied Brran. " Fouttnost Board of Mowry 

We mu want Me fax. ma'am The fax about 
FABULOUS" 
"Four onto one is a bd unfelt. Isn't d r sad Only 

"Esperelally Chen Is four great but beat boys onto 
one defenceless gal - 
We turned round an angle ' dome lamp so that the 

light would she. Into Unity's I.e. 
"I'rn afrald it doesn't work", she mod rneekly The 

bulb's gone - 
"Never mind about that• countered Mlke Millward 

"Is it tree that you have been the ednor el 41 issues 
el FABULOUS ?" 

"And s Il also true that there have been 424 
colour pelotas In those 41 Issues" 

'What are Tout motive, i" 
"Well. I must say. If, Vere 

said Urirty " Meetrng bow hke The Footman l" 
"It's no use try.ng to get round us like that" sad 

Bill, Hanon. 

-What we really want" said Billy. -is a complete 
issue of FABULOUS about you and your staff." 
"Done I" reeled Unity, consult.ng a masc.* chart 

-The rs be ewe" 

"Now we're getting some...hew." decided Bnan 

"But what about all those tenets - said Mike 
"Pew. most know what s coming in future mares 
Y. owe a to them. -

"FAB'S GUY FAWKES SPECIAL and FAB WITH 
BRITISH BOYS IN THE U S A" mul Unity consultrng 
the mess of red and blue marks on ha than. 
"keep talking." said Billy, gees. all F.B.I. aspen 

-Then theme be • READERS' REQUESTS woe 
And the DATING mare should be fun too. What gel 
doesn't Me dating f What boy doesn't foe that matter 
Absolutely vital for us to hare that We get over 
one thousand letters a week asking lot special rums 
or moues In FABULOUS," sad Un. 
"And the rest ?" we Wed. But It was our ;setting 

questen to be answered next time we call— the 
teapot had been emptied and the Ed had decided to 
make L., ol our wait by turning Oirf FBI. into a 

straghtforward photo lemon and lb, photographer 
was warbng in the stud. 

So there is Me complete F.B.I. report. Judge 
for yourselves. We think Unity and her 

FABULOUS gang em doing • FABULOUS job. 
And mere looking forward to tho Pee,. 

they throw. too. 

n record 
Ms • 
• The Teelle -M010We group of recording 'mill-

dam. in Detroll. USA (whose dd., are released 

here on the StaleSele label) has a lot of talent under 

Is wing mcluffing Mary Wells, Little Stowe Wonder, 
The Moracles and The Marvelettes, but none have 

more Impact Man Marsha and The Bandanas. 

For poof. listen to thee latest MSc. a SPITS hngling 

number called DancIng In The Seteel I belleve It 

could be their lest big hlt in Bolton 

QUICK SPINS 

• Grevel voiced Louis Armstrong. whose Hello 
Dolly was a recent bp hil, comes up weth anothee 

song from the same show So Long Deane—and 

I Ilk, o wen Wm (Mercury) , 

• Kathy Kirby is almost sure to make it with ha, 
drama. boatmen, of Don't Walk Away (Dacca) 

• Ametican gtoup Johnny end The Hurricanes. 

who seem to hare dropped out of the ills, siene 

tecent. rnake a comeback wIth the old Eh,' 

P,eelee Money. Honer— end 1" ',ff.'. 

(Stateslde) 
• Mr. Acker Bilk and Ms clarinet getS on a 

Blue Beat krck w(th Dream She. Ins biggest potential 

sad', Strange, On The Some (Columbia) 

• Alto yoea Seen 10 Bobby Shatw's Who Would 
Love A Gel LIFO The , (Padophone). 1 Go Arse by 

The Rocking Vickers (Decca) and an tacoto 

version of the theme song from Goldhnger by T'ha 

John Barry Orchmtre ( United Ants.) 

KEN BOW 
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TOE MARS 
URN 111E 
LENS 
ON FIONA 

pocus on our 
-L "Fab" photo-
grapher"Fi"(Fiona 
Adams to the Pop 
World) who says 
her greatest suc-

cesses were: 
a. Getting The Rolling Stones 

to smile (she backed up to get 
a pic and fell into the theatre's 
orchestra pit) and 
b. Obtaining a full page print 

of Ringo's nose in living colour 

when a battery of photo-
graphers crushed her against 
The Reade at an Embassy 
Reception. 
To be a photographer on Fab, 

"Fi" claims you need to be 

patient, tactful, amusing, thick 
skinned, non-smoking, non-
drinking, non-eating and "stark 
raving mad." As the following 
stories go, she's so right! 

1
 "Fi" is fond of the sad soulful 
songs like Julia which The 
Four Pennies made. Having 
heard about songs like Pennies 

in a Stream and Four Coins in a 
Fountain she decided to put The 

Four P's on water. Here's Lionel 
Morton in mid-dive. The result 
we understand was a big splash. 

2
 Beatle people are favourite 
subjects for our Fab mad 
photographer. Ringo is the 
most popular ever since he 

complained on one of her ses-

16 
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sions that: "You always keep me at 

the back because I'm ugly." 

"Fi" took him gently by the 
hand and led him to the middle 
of the line up. Ringo always 
remembers. 

Our camera woman declares that 
he has: "The most soulful eyes I 
have ever seen and takes a wonder-
ful shot." 

3
 Chris Houston of The 
Undertakers (now The 
Takers) undertook to take 
this masterpiece of "Fi" 

with the other members. The whole 
incident is now a blurred memory 

but " Fi" declares of this shot. 
"Chris is a fine guitarist." 

Enough said. 
Popster Millie took this shot 
of Fiona while she was in 
Cannes. Our peach is also 
available in cans: In three 

sizes. "Medium, Large and pass 
the diet sheet Gill." 

5
 Two pics taken by those 

crazy Jaywalkers. Jeff Moss 
shot Lloyd Baker and Lloyd 
Baker shot Jeff Moss. "Fi" 

shot both of them when she got her 
camera back. 

"Location" shots are a big 
thing with this camera-
woman. The Animals found 
themselves climbing all over 

bomb sites at the back of St. PauIs. 

"I just love these offbeat back-
grounds," Fi informed vocalist 

Eric Burdon. 
Eric refused to comment after 

leaving an essential portion of his 
trousers on some protruding 

barbed wire. 

7
 The Honeycombs were 

luckier on their "location" 
"Fi" just trundled them 
across the road outside 

Fleetway. They spent five minutes 
taking photos and 55 minutes try-
ing to elude the autograph hunters. 
"Fi" says her motto has 
always been that handed down 

by her uncle who served In 
The Indian army, "Sikhia 
ysepi ro." Which means: 

"IF IT MOVES—SHOOT IT." 

17 



THE NEW 

FASHION SHOES FOR MEN 

Denson Classics and Easy Cleans 

set the fashion shoe scene 
For the man with an eye for style, the new 
Classics are setting a new look in fashion. 
With a rounded toe shape, lace-up styling 
or concealed elastic sides. In Black leather, 
Brown shaded leather, and latest shades in 
suede. And for the man who wants a shoe that 
looks equally smart for business or leisure, the 
new Easy Cleans in handsome brushed pigskin-
suede. With lace-up or elastic-sided styling, in 
Brown, and Loden Green. New Classics cost 
from 49/11 to 63/-. Easy Cleans cost from 
59/11 to 79/11. For the name of your nearest 
Denson stockist, write to, D. Senker & Son Ltd., 
Dept. FI, Kingsland Road, London E.2. 

— LEADERS OF FASHION IN SHOES FOR MEN 
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Reach for romance with 

Wataitaliana 
exciting new nail enamels! 

38 enticing Italian colours from whispering pink 
to golden bronze— wicked by moonlight, danger-
ous by sunlight, more sharp , 
than sweet, throbbing with 
Mediterranean excitement. Be 3 615'6 , 

a ' Top Ten' girl with Woltz SEC...« PEARL  
Italiana at your fingertips. matoams: CONTINENTAL coasts-tics tie 

girls who 

flutter false lashes 

wear sharp clothes 

are up on the '20' 

get depressed 

recover 

shake and wriggle 

are glad they're girls 

should know a secret 
,h.n nobody yels blue about difficu lt 

clays anymae rhey wear Meek 
samtery brute by Kleinefls. 

lots ol styles —some sweet 

and aifaINA some premhed 
With lace all giving 

accicle111-goof peolecboo. 
gel wise wt.., bile% 
eed h • secret by 

Homed's 4/11.12,6 

91 New Bond Street, London W.1 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

READY-STEADYWOW 

A MOD CHECK 
CUT-OUT DRESS 
FROM 271 ONLY 
With it gear is here I A cool mod check cut out 

with draw string bodice for the latest hIghlIne look 

—in easy care brushed afghalaine (that s fully 

washable and crease shedding too). It has 

plain matching frill collar and cuffs, in the 

latest style and comes in a choice of five 

real rave colours. Candy Pink,Red, 

Royal. Emerald Green and Kingfisher 

Blue. Its so easy to sew you can run it up in 

an evening. 

This wonderful offer at such an amazingly low 

price includes step- by step fully illustrated 

sewing instructions, zip and all necessary 

interfacings. All this plus free postage and 

packing. Post the coupon today and be sure 

of your first colour choice This offer is only 

available in the U.K. and Northern Ireland 

SIZES AND PRICES 

Bust 

Hip 

Price 

32 

34 

27/6 

34 

36 

291. 

36 

38 

31/. 

38 

40 

33/. 

40 

42 

33/. 

CHECK CUT-OUT OFFER 
&mole MI In the coureon O olle and BLOCK CAPITALS. and send a crossed 

PoSlal order ou cheqae for the correct amount to De Trew, Check Offer, 30 

Maneray Street Loorke. W I Remembe,. the closrng date o 23rd Nowember, 
1964, so hurry. 

DE 'Tire,1,71 THE TRENDSETTERS 

If run Ss ••1 uSi Sourest Om cruse hoe Ms gmas sr. a or ease own. tr men SOU ol to De usu. r 
0•O Kamm, ewe twee • i ma YOU. PIIIVILEOS 0011MO SONY 

Tkeet‘71. FOR SERVICE AND SATISFACTION 

Please send me cut oul pecks Bust we 

I enclose P.O./afflee wen 

Colour Chace: 101 

ind 

Nan. 

Address 

30 

20 
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/ ems le res eireseea. Spore ea I. as Ma eye 1 Wee Ilse Wm fias. Tiny Idas] 
emit ese and 11.1 nay pie* el ell the Wert fee diumeiw eater »me dealt Be easeful 
freenee. Thace .esAaa.aatIlaaW Slay ewe mesas yea dmizirmas » pie e color, Ike, 
nékelneMe from ewe. eptieeree. usas (me. MOM. Otil • me agars. 

Time ore cure, ban I feel they would be better on 
a fuller face than muse. Renumber thas glasses 
Moak( flatter, war overdsodoer yow fore. TI3333 
I rawer ore dark Nee and inn! to be leopylookurg. 

These are for we! Heavy ear emitters, 
ansoruk tea we harsh. They ore male vs 
tortoise-Me, and match my sebum bee. 
Co/Plano Cloths are ulna for deorarer 

Kooky—but notch! Wouldn't (anyone loa 
Man ? I'd !eke to canoe., foe when l'w sn a 
Para, mood. If ess hate o face, forget these. 
Seedy> Me long adders pun Who And Oily 

For these you rnally have to have a strong, 
needy Maroc... Those TV frames are 
wry keen, end would look super on the 
right person Not only res. they looks good 
bur hove to 5e -you... 

I 
simply sweet 

That's Shirley's hairstyle chosen especially for her by 
Vidal bassoon, Maylarr 

Shirley's) new slyle 11 env to manage and leery much IN. 
Set your Nut Ilse Shirley's as shown in our diagrams ( right). To 

gel the 'sleight look when your hair Is completely dro. take out 
J. rollers. and take a section of hats hold it taught with one hand. 
Run your had dryer up and down the outside los e few seconds. 
and then down the inside Do this all round 

(tactic hair curlers. like Po.° Vanity Cud Will glue the same 
effect Price 35s I Id. 
Now lynish hap smoolhly oul. turning it gently under ell round. 

brmgéng one side thghsly forward on cheek 

OUR GIRLS ON MAKE-UP 

Gill 
/ love the pale golden look so 1 use tentherres light textured foundation rn 
glerong honer shade called Copacabana 8erng 310I5lielfed. If gives a soh, 

men sheen (only 8s 6d I—and it is non-dryrng Marvellous, 

Against blonde haw this shade looks 3 dream, 

I seldom use face powde,. erceor perhaps a little on my nose 'Much rs inclined 
to shine, and then m a Yerl, Pee shade 

E110.7 ereshadon, is a Must. so t use Gala's Sable Brown Matte shadow 
Much is pressed powder. to one my eyes that deep ser look 

re rust chscovered a brand new lanrick shade Ns Wild Chinchilla by Innate. 
Slightly brownesh pink. costs 5s 68 

MAUREEN 
Bp, innocent eyes are Fab. so to make mène look mally large t use ryown 

block mascara to match my medium dart eyebrows and hair. and a barely 

damp brush This makes my eyelashes look leathery without looking' false 
The wide-eyed look is easy I simply draw a line with eyeliner along the top 

ltd. and I only take it to the corner -never beyond , The line should be thicker 

in the middle thinning out at the cornet 

don't nuke rny eyebrows up at MI I have naturally dart eyebrows, end his, 
plunk they weekly to keep them in trim 

aim 

”ibring P.M bk., eles. I use Mar &actor s grey cream eyeshedow. 3e 3d. 
Much enhances loe colou,. as well as being all IN shade 

I love expenmenung oath lops.* colour,. and always use two shades. fighter 
for oterloung. and decker top hlOng in I ewe ys use them like this because my 

bps ere enchned to fullness. end this slims them 
Tm mad ear, Revlon's new Storm Rink. end use this with Naked Pink 

(We by Rerkon) reruch nanny. very pale shade Rnce is 6s foretold, to 

gel a clean outline its ewe,' best ro use a hpbrush 
l have pure a pale skin, and use pink liperck mired with cream as rouge 

Add a touch rouge Meng >Out cheek.bones 

Shirley 

SENA 
Very Inge make up for me Be., dark. I Mink dark.haited gods should mete 

'het, eyes the local pant 
I u. Outdoor Girl's black Curl On 11,11Wallt its 6d3 and Innora's Royal 

Puiple Eyeliner ( 91 3d ) whsch I thesk looks Fab with dark hair lapeock I 

rarely use but when I do its usually Innose's Bowbeil Finsk ( 5s. CSd ) 

6...adow should be very subtle Innora's Blue Sparkle Sibs, sr...Powder 

eyeahadow és the one I normally use costs be Old for the refill. 

I only wear dui irtIOU111 of make up for special dales Day times I wear 
Pond's vanishing cream. la ltd as foundation and Pond's Angel Face powder. 

is fld Great lot the natuiel look 

Carol 
Weering specs / ind my eves really need acrentusting. so I use • nightly 

heaver eye make-up toas, normal 
Feltner l use lardy Mete, lust or, lye hé. lids. is 8Nnein, EtkoCk (Mar 

Factor's Cake LIMY. Is 3d I 
Handy op for cake ay. In« Use you, cake reascara—rt works lust as well 

Cheaper. tool The M P( F•Ctef IhOIIII041 Peck cake Wu pracbcolly for eyes 

I like my eyebrows ro look es natural as possible, bur I improve the hog Veto 

• prey eye penal, rernembenng to keep them in bog with the tops u/my frames 

Being auburn. I use en orange tone lipstick Ike Rouge Denser's Orange 

Cream. Wed, es pearlised 6s 6d 

Yes I have freckles love them, and what s more don't HIDE THEM, 
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TenaTe 
SIMON ,:zir 
SCOT-
TALKS TO FAB S 
SYLVIA   

Hi! Simon Scott here. As you 

know, the stars have taken over 

FAB this week, and I decided that 

I'd like to have a go at Sylvia's 

usual feature. Teledate. And who 

did I decide to have a Teledate 

with ? Sylvia. of course. I thought 

it would be a real switch to have a 

star interviewing a journalist. Of 

course, she kept trying to swing it 

round and interview me. but I 

wasn't having that. 

She was in bed when I called her 

at home. Naturally. After all, it 

was only half•past eleven. 
22 

SIMON: Hello. Sylvia, st's me. Simon 
SYLVIA (hall asleep): I don't know vivo.. 

ulled Me S(mon. ' Bye. 

SIMON: Hey. don't rtng off , It s Simon Scott. I'm 

rnteNleurio9 coo for Teledate 
SYLVIA (feel, awake now): Oh. ere you? 
SIMON: Tell me. Miss Stephe,,. what son of 

clothes do you like 
SYLVIA: eeeeeeee ly those that fit. Whet sort 

of clothae do you like? 

SIMON: Casual. though I like to wear suns Heo. 

dons try to synch Una interview round In the 
purnahst today Now tell nie what son ol clothes 

you like. 
SYLVIA (1,90,09): Vknow, I can't help feeling 

I'm batter at interviewing than I arn at being 

interviewed. Still, here goes. I like to look 

nice. but I like to be comfort•ble too: •ci my 

kind of clothes are simple— shift dresseo. 

shirt dress«. 'tweeters and Mine I very 

rarely wear jewellery. although I like it. 

SIMON: Then that wasn veN painful was 
SYLVIA: No. I suppose no, Do you like 

being interviewed. Simon? 

SIMON: Yes tun 

SYLVIA) Now long have you been in England 

now ? 

SIMON: About—let me think—about two ywrs 

Larne when I was sixteen and—you-re at it again 

aren't you ? 

SYLVIA liacqh.ng): Ooope. Parry. love. Force 

of habit. Carry on. Whet do you want to 

know) 

SIMON) How long have you been a tournalist 

SYLVIA: Seven years. and It duen't mom • 

day over fifty. 

SIMON: Oh corne off it Solos EveNone 

You love your tob 
SYLVIA: Yea I know. I do. but it's not the 

thing to admit It. When you cerne over here 

from Indle Simon. did you come alone? 
SIMON: Yes My mother followed on behmd. Sol 

had to look after mysell (or a while Whoa We're 

changfng toles again lid I tell you I saw a 

gut wallung along the North Circular Road with 

no shoes on the other day and she looked lust 

like you 
SYLVIA (wo, ananwasaally): greelly. Funny 

weather we're having for the time of year. 

SIMON (enaghtennwan dawnwg) Syivial lt was 

You wasn , 
SYLVIA: Yee. it woe as • matter of het. nut I 

don't think we ought to print that Our 

readern might think Ern • bit nub. 
SIMON: Mrnnun No comment_ Don t yo, 

shoes , 
SYLVIA) Yes. Tin elwmim booing show. Sol l 

love to go barefoot. It's • vary healthy habit. 
you know. gMng barefoot. 

SIMON) So ve heard Wnere ad you go • 

school , 

SYLVIA:1 went to • Imightfully posh grammar 

school. where they pride themselves on 
turning out young I•diee I was their first 

feilure You wont to boarding school. Simon. 

didn't you. 

SIMON: Yes. the Geothals Memorial Son,: at 

lfinseong It-s in the rfills. near Darfeel w.oe 

the tea comes born 

SYLVIA: Now lovely. My school was in the 

middle of London. so I envy you the scene, 

SIMON) Are you a Londoner Sc burn  

SYLVIA: Yee I wag born in Bermondsey. like 
Tommy Steele and Max Byer:eves. I used to 

live near Marty Wilde, too. when he lived 

in Greenwich. 

SIMON, Lei's see -Whirl are your laces 

SYLVIA: What sort of likm do you maim? Do 

Hou want to linour what sort of food I like. Or 

what sort of boys, or what son of music I- - 

SIMON. ,uo re wst buff, difficult. ace, t yofi 

What sort ol tood do you Itke. he,, 

SYLVIA) Indian. 

SIMON: Oh, you-re fust saYinO liar 
SYLVIA: No. really. I love Indian food. and 

Chinage.•nd Italian, Swiss, German. Sp.nall 

and French. I like • change. What Maur you' 

SIMON: I leke English food Sometime, I 

yen tot a good cony. but I've found 

wove I can get one--

SYLVIA (arcane:acetyl: Excuse me. Simon rnY 

mother's yelling et me. .To Mum) Yea 

Mum? What? Do the washing up? You r• 
joking. Oh, wall. if you put it like that , To 
Simon) Sony, love. Must on 

I bet •he broke even, bit of chine Very 

undomesticated. our Sylvia. Still, she let ma 

take over her Teledate this week. Thanks • lot. 
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FAB'S UNDER FIRE... 
the S.B.J.s put the heat on 

-S
TAND by your sleeping bags lads—it's the 
Chest Scout" That wu the greeting t got 

horn Scarping Blue Jean. Ralph Ellis, on 

poking my head mound the cornet of the Jeans' 

dressing room at Ready. Steady. Go 
lie was. of cow.. referring to our last encounter 

when I pined them all on a day's camping It was 

a day hat none ol been was likely to forget 

Disastrous , 

"Stand easy." I requested "My Ed has an idea 

tot a leature concerning you 

Ran Enna promptly made to duck under my arm 

and out of the door I barred the wan 

-Cowardice on the face of Fab," I challenged 

-Slave yOu no backbone 

"Sure." mod Ra,"and I want to keep it where 

a Right clown th• middle ol my back " 

He began checking on some ol The Blue Jeans 

previous meetings with Fab on his fingers 
-We are not A' going to camp in the pouring rain 

with you ' B' ride dodgems in the freak thunder 
storm weds Belly ' C' stand with our backs to a lion's 

cage at the coo with Gill ' D' paddle around in a 

boat on Battersea Park lake which normally only 

holds two with your Ed F. 

"Stop." I mid. "today is your lucky day All you 

have to do es lo talk about FAB The stars are 

taking us maw ." 
"Aha." sad Le, 8.1d -You mean we can 

intetvew you r' 

Not exectly I began to explain. then let me 

toll you right now--unless you have been picked up 

by all four Blue Jeans. forcibly rammed into an 

upright chair and had hundred watt bulb shone in 
your eV«, you have led a sheltered existence 

'Where were you on the night el the seven• 

month ?' asked Norman Kuhlke 

"Flow long have you been formed—I mean 

deformed ?•• asked Les Bran, 
"Who do you like interviewing besides us , 

enquired Ray 
'What do you feed your car on?" asked Ralph 

"Nowhere I was born like t Dusty Sermglield 

and hay." i shot back 

"Abe" smiled Norman sadisbully , -Twist his 

arm Les, he's holding something back'' 

"Get that down on the pad.- instructed Norman 

to Les, who was grasping pen and PePer 'When 

asked where he was, the prisoner was evasive " 

"How many 'u's in evasive asked Les, chewing 

the end of my confiscated Béro 

Ray was more direct Striding up and down the 

room with hands clasped behind his back in best 

Pony Mason style, he suddenly demanded 

"Answer me one simple question After spending 

several hours wandering around the coo with your 

Fashion Ed Gill, why did we never seo a shot used 

with an an mal ,n 

"Irs h» this." l faltered 
"You've got him Ray." congratulated Ralph 

-Guilty but insane." pronounced Norman 

"Hang him—take him out and hang horn." said Les 

"Has it ever occurred to you maniacs that you're 

supposed to be writing an anicle about FAB " 

'What do you think ware doing ?" said Ray 

-kindly keep quiet while YOU ace being ....-

viewed." added Les 

Watching the whole pantomime had been two 

fans who had come roe The Jeans' autographs 

"you re handsome.' said one attractive little dolly 

to Ray Ennis 

-Thank you." said Ray, greYelY slaking hands 

with her 

"And you are, too. she smiled al roe. obviously 

us 

sympathetic at the third degree I was getting from 

the boys I shook her hand 

"Yes, you're fabulous added the second fan 

to Ray 

"No. I'm Fabulous he's a Swinging Blue Jean." 
I sad, leaning across to shake her hand 

"I'm going to make you a member of Use Norman 

Kuhlke tan club." smiled Norman " Rai. your 

wallet and repeat after me—Help yourself " 

I declined Norman continued the interview. 

"Do you promise never to spell my name in Fab 

as Knuckle,' 'Cockle,"Cackle' or ' Klock' r 
"I do so swear " 

"You are now a Candied Staarmng NA" he 

congratulated me, shaking my hand 

"We have several messages tor the Fab stall. -

instructed Norman -You may tell my Old mate boll 

that I am sending her a cop bone lot Christmas 

"Message to Fab Sylvia." said Ray 'Why no 

Tele-date tor The Blue Jeans yet ," 
-Message to Fab Editor.- said Ralph 'Why no 

front cover lot The Blue Jeans yet 7' 

Ralph Men showed me his new addition to his 

sword collection, which was a rather deadly 

German officer's blade 

Than final act Selore pronouncing me "well and 

MIN interviewed" was to ask whether I liked 

my work 

"Naturally." I grinned -I always meet such noce 
sensible people" 

"Have a rise.' offered Norman 

' Thanks " I said. ' Ill lake two 

You can I won—you lust can't win And who 
wrote the feature in the and I chd. of course 

Well. the Blue Jeans insist they can't wen 

KEITH ALTHAM 
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maureen's 
ügUar 

r Ern .. ell of • di this week teceuse Paul McCann. Is hells-

mg with the Letter Box. At the 

moment he I. on the phone to 

Ringo end n. has been on the 
phon• for the last ten minutes. i .4. No:vn h.e:‘•,,h,u,..n.g, up and we can 

RINGO RAGGED 

•Julre Menn of Southampton writ.: 

Whet was the group Rrngo played 
for before he icon. The Bull«? 

PAUL Hm Oh yes. Amp° was wdh 

Rory Storm and The Hurncanes. before 

he Famed us II always sed he was 

wrndy no offence meant of course) 

Anyway who Is Ringo ? 

SHE'S A LULU 

Al Holmes of Chrietchurch writes,: 

Can you give me some gen on Lulu 7 
MAUREEN. Lulus real name es Merre 

Lathe. her berthdete n 3,8 November 

1948. and she was born at Lennox 

Castle. Lennon.. Her eyes ere green 
and her red She es 5 It 2 no and 

weghs 7 sr 4 lb ( Watch. rneen. Paul 

I'm not far rm conselered skenny 

Please gel on wt/h the openong of Mose 
fatten) Het favour,le smgers ere Rey 

Charles. 8o Deddley and Chuck 8erry 

and favounte groups The Rollong Stones. 

The Ho/leo and some group celled The 

Beatles. ( beg pardon Paul) Lulu kkes 

cars, clothes and choldeen Dosfikes 

smoke and 0000e VO 

PAUL TAKES OVER 

Our next letter la from Ken Mein of 

Grays. Essex. Ken writes: I reed in 

la. week's FAB the Paul McCart• 
n•y might help you with th• Letter 

Bon thia week. If he i• with you. 

whet is he doing at the time my 

letter ie opened 7 

THE STONES, DAVE CLARK, 
CLIFF 
ELVIS 
CILLA 
BEATLES 

.V.IsIglicl!.13,ffofos?ECIAL 

Terrific close-ups. photo- features 

and fun with all your favourite top-

pop stars in this sensational new 

show-big edition—be sure to get your 

COPY Quickly! 

04.« give nu. t hair names and 5I,,lt 
fen dub If they have ono 1 They ere 

celled KrIf. Ryan end The Clueetions 

MAUREEN' 71Morn an. ouodoo. 

Idndery Thad narrenç all Alan Keel,  
Joey, lures Stead Rrubork Good 

VeM and Kos Ryan o the lead aoRaw 

ch..5 «Ores,. Clo Jean. J.M.• 
and Sun Redy's Hoene ol Music. I I . 17 

Penny Street. RI.. bum TO. boys 

neon, for Merreey 

FAN CLUB 

Andrew Lagoon of Behop's Stort 

ford writes, Please can I have the 

S_l dub of The Saerchers? 

MAUREEN: You can twee to Thee 
Searchers clo Man, Cord and Anne 

40 Hawkesyed Road Enfingeon 
Remengharn 24 Whele we ere on Ian 

clubs The Beatles are gn meal demand 

so the atell15 lO wrete to es clo Ann 

Conenghen. 151 Floo,. Serve. House. 13 

Monmouth Street London. W C 2 
Don't forget 111054E well you r 

STEVE MOQUEEN 

Pet rrrrr of Liverpool es., Ha. 

Steve McQueen. who I have seen in 

rho Great Escape end NMI Is For 

Narosm. got any children please 
MAUREEN.- Steve McOueen has two 

<heel. Terry Les/le born 611- June. 
1959 and Chad born In 1961 And may 

add II the cheldren He as gorgeous as 

thee Dad tee I was younger, 

That'• about it for this wee*. Mr. 
McCartney would Ir. to sey a fond 

farewell to you elf 
POOL Thanks for pun., up w.th me. 

and we hope you weer, I too taken 

aback at the way Mo and I talk to each 

other il n ,ust that we don't get on 

No seoously we get on Quote well really 

Bye tot now 

And don't forget. tiny question.. 

wnte to me. MAUREEN at 

FABULOUS. FLEETWAY HOUSE. 

FARRINGDON STREET. LONDON. 

(CA. and please enclose a S.A.E. 

for • reply. wont You-

• Left lo trght Les Bran Norm. 
Cobb,. Ray Enc., and Ralph El. 

Leh to nyht back Tony Crane 
and Aeon WrIleams Left to net 
hoot • John Banks and Johnny 

er Gustafson 

MAUREEN: Al rhos proem earned 

Raul el chew, a peed sharpen'', rha 
rubber, and eyeno to Meg 0,5 roffee 

rho Henn rm. He's been beep the Ed 

Mat l should e'en The Beatles and he 
should work on FAB 

He's tokong of course FAB wouldn I 

have h. Not ro memron what The 
Beatles fans would ebnk of me. geteng a 

rerelenng or " Toll Theo Was You' 

Sheen.. Sylvee and June trunk et ware 
he a great Ides tor Paul to wek on FAB 

But they sey he must also stay W. The 

Beetles I should rust be shored 0 the 
broom cupboard. only to be brought out 

on MO days and hohdays 

PAUL 0,,i Heart 

MARIANNE FAN 

Brian Needle of lal• of Wrght writ.: 

Can you give me Merranne Feith-

full'. fan club addresa 

PAUL Cenamly You can amt. to 

Manenne clo MISS Brenda Howard, 147 

Ivor Coon. Gloucester Road London, 

N W I Brenda would Oe pleased to hear 
horn any one mterested Marlanne 

Please don t forget a stamped addressrd 

envelope though to ensure a rePlY Oh 

and when you wnle to MY Letter Bol 

please enclose a SAE also 

PETER'S FACES 

Mary Mott of Dono..,., wrItes, 

Can you give rn• the lone•up on 

Peter'. F.« Please 7 

MAUREEN rho es one I wel answer 

myself as the Ed s headache has gone 

off for another coffee. munereng son1e 

dung about a peon ee the neck 

Peter's Faces are as forlows- Peter 

Nelson ( vocal's, and bass guotanst) 

Peer Coleman (drums) John Mac 

doneld (Mad 901144) end Tony Na, 
(rhythm guitar and sax) 

QUESTION ABOUT KRIS RYAN 

The next I  is from Lindsey 

Well. of Wwt Hanlepool. Undsay 

writ.. I saw • Fab group at The 

Canco a while ago. Could you 

a Leh to nght back Honey 
Lentil». Alan Wad. John 
Lanus. Front leh lo rtght 
Martrn Murray. Denrs Oaltrel 

Leh ro nght back John 
McNally, Choi Cuna, Leto 
corn frqu hen. Alien and 
w Mike Pendea 
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